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State'Central' Name Change
as Rumor

State Group
Waits Action

By U of M
Discussion Delayed
On Compromise
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Nancy Lee, Glen
shman, activities,
imway, Tekonsha
liriary; Gilchrist,
i. South Lyon

. Mies, and Darlenc
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Jan Gumpel, Chi-
ihman, activities,
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"Open the Door. Rlcki"

Kiiifis for ii Day

Men to Go Dutch;
Coeds to Pay Much
"Tiirniilinnt" is the word for today.

Spinster's Spin sponsors. Mortar Hoard, Tower Guard
and Spartan Women's League, have proclaimed it.

Michigan State's commit¬
tee set up to discuss the pro-

j posed name change with •
I similar committee from the
U of M was still waiting
Thursday for the Board of
Regent's to follow up t

I proposal.
The idea of a joint committee

to study the proposed n 1
change was the suggestion of

, lan Hatcher, president of t.
of M.
After waiting twn days tat

,U of M to take action, Clark L.
1 Rrndv, chairman of State's •
1 mittee, left Saturday for his Floc-

llig 10Meeting
To Discuss TV
AndEligibility
A pair of Ineligible athleta* and

! the main points on today's Big 10
! business meeting agenda at Kcl-

| logg Center.
Meeting first, the faculty re-

'
preservatives will consider the el¬
igibility cases of Michigan State

Ohio Joe Morgan,

gible, he will be

is declared eli-
jble to compete
Big 10 Indoor
Jemson Field-

declared inrligi-

Morgan
ver of the

[ 1950 sea*

Irttins Get
Off

pV (bests

- Michigan"'state
not Mil on the

• the NCAA hasn't rata
its 1955 television plan,
TV action today will invc

taken until the

Appointed to his post as chair¬
man was Frederick H. Mueller a

day—courtesy-wise, at least, j Grand Rapids, member of thi
in' chairman Sallv Garvin,jcommittee and of the state Oosrt
.cr. Pa., senior, says she hopes ; Agriculture,
coeds will take the lead a

long, not just at tonight'

Denison

Says Idea
Unfounded
I'hnnc Call.. Fall
To Find Source

By GFN'K ItlTZINGKR

A rumor .stating Miehlgnn
State's name might tie chan¬
ged to "Central Michigan
University" nr ".vl i e h i g a n
Central University" spread
throughout the c a ni p a s

Thursday.
The •lltlv

luu n.w, m«». ky Brt# l .mas.r,

Judy Bradley, named Harvest Ball (Jueen at the Agriculture Honors banquet Thurs¬
day night, is congratulated by Dave Hoynr. left, past national FKA president; Dean
Cowden and Ted l.eipprandt. Ag Council president.

Pari of the Spin's ID-year tra¬
dition. the explained, I, thai coeda i
take the initiative tn planning the [
entire date.

Thus, a gal ptek, her dale up j
at hi. living unit, provide, (run-
■porUUen. take. Mm te a pre- 'r
Spin party or out to dinner, dr-
.iin. a rentage fee htm and

Annual Honors Banquet
— 70 Receive Ag Awards

ill in the Hoi

on. Stale's

Feb. 12 The I

j pointed their

more. Hence, "Turn- j See NAME CHANGE. Face t
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Earlier. Miss Bradley had I
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ries a »300 top
them. One »et,

#

a For Universities v™,,Another man ttatd, "If they j prize. In tour year, ot study
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'provided for five M-holar&hips for

When asked how a coed should entering freshmen, varying from The sophomore aw.n l was pr
treat him on a "Turnabout Day,": a $200 honorary award to a *2.000 to
another male said briefly, ' grant. After four years the plan

ve I Buy my breakfast." j will include 20 scholarships, '
t° One Spartan thought his Spin
ty date should be sort of errand girl

Over Wtt'kriul

Butchbaker

Slate Enters
.> Dig 10
Title Meets

SIIELTON
>ports Editor

earns will be

the Virginia

'ounty Medical Milk

Other scholarship awards went
to: Larry R .Ewinc, Marquette

i John Jan-
Mentor, ag

engineering; Melvtn
Ravenna Mentor, and Dorothy
Mollenkopf. Coidwalcr junior.

has about 8.000

Thompson was

•f the 139 i

mailing letters.

Bill Reed, a*

General Motors will permit
State to make the final selection

| of the scholarship candidate. Suf-
j ficient money will be allotted to
! the students for all cotloge expen-

l)ri|i|i> I lair-

Goldman Set
For (Concert

The even! that "Turnabout
»>" lead* to. the Spin HaeH. account submitted to the urn
ill be from t P m. till 1 a.m. j ver&lty scholarship service,
*ed« have 3 a.m. permlsslana j The .student may renew thi
r the dance. scholarship until he graduates, t

hia requirements meet those se
up by Michigan State s scholar

r Wl1' " ,hc rcc,P,ent Genera
Motors scholarship drops out o
school the award would be grant

Sjtinslers. Take
Your I mhrclla:
Slunrers ilwad
Attention All spimder-'

one of them fav-< outstandii

cs team, compel- i A trip t
•lis, are favored to Kansas C
tie. led by Big 10 lour top

the FFA cotiventio

, the
IP. .1

i Boys quintet wiU entertair

W or Id Travel Film
Star* California

1 My California," a ruler travel-

See SPINHTER. Fag* J ed to a student

limbeck Has the Answers

Jazzers All Jazzed Up Over Jazz
B, ( VNTHIA MHtU

If member, of the Jul Soci¬
ety of West Circle Drive arc
any indication, question* rang-
mg from rontrovcr.taj "Wet
Coast jazz" to the state of pop¬
ular American music will he
fired at Dave Brubcek at Sat¬
urday i Open Discussion on

Goldman, the first guest con¬
ductor to be brought for a con¬
cert, will direct the last half of
the program. Five of his march
compositions will be played.
Goldman, the leader of the

famous Goldman Pand. is the best
professional band leader in the
country, Leonard Falcone. Michi¬
gan State band director said.
Falcone wHI conduct the first

half of the concert. The program
wilt include some of Goldman's
own compositions. In addition to I Ballroom answer
• Finland!*." "The New World | jazz.
Symphony" and Rachmaninoff,
-PoUta."

questions that they would like
to ask the Brubcek Quartet
through moderator Phil McKcl-
iar at Saturday * discussion.
One JSWCD member, ap¬

parently influenced by the pia¬
noless quartet of Gerry Mulli¬
gan. want* to aak piaruat Bru¬
beck, "Doe* a jaze combo real¬
ly need a piano?**

Brubeck and his quartet as¬
sociates, Paul Desmond. Joe
Dodge, and Bob Bates, will be
here at 5 p.m. in the Union

Jazz club

tell him. "What is Jazz?"
The blurred dafiniti

one fan to ask. "What

late* in earl;
"What * w

If popular

that you borrow from the clas¬
sics?"
The musicians will probably

also be asked what Jazzmen
outside their own croupe* tlkcy

I also what tiuridMA
they fcU *» thaw;

group effort, juJtz

II Thistle, chairman «

>i'.Uei,l* lo irally get tlieu
quotiotis ori ;a/z aiUkWcred,M

Hie ».wK:u>*ion i* free.
T»w brubeck Quartet wa.<

votzd the best jazz combo of the
year in Down Beat. Mflronouu
and Esquire polls; Brubeck was
named ju/z personality of the
year in the Down Beat reader
poll.
1 he quartet > ill give
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BRIEF
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ihe state.
Student* will be admitted by i

showing ID cards.

Advanced HOTC
Students requesting admittance

to the fall term Advanced Army
HOTC program must submit up-
plication and complete an inter- j
view before next Friday.
Students should contact Lt. Cob]

Kobe it L. Dicker.son for applicu-.

LONDON
Thursday night
appointment
drovich, Sobolev as |

rvprvsentative tq t
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Take

id your editorial eon-
vlnter graduation and
ns, and we fully agree

with your views on the subject
It seems ridiculous to us to

attend our own graduation this
term, since it will cause us to
lose valuable time needed to
study for our next finals which
are scheduled for 8 a.m. the
morning after graduation. It is
quite probable that the time
lost from studying by attending

Just Plain Ftmnv

Bibler Cartoon Ban
Doesn't Make Sense

Professor Snarf has been "fired" dawn, all TCbeirtnn Col¬
lege in Illinois.
Wheaton's administration rseunriv jjnr. the clamps on

Curtoonist Dick Ribler's famous uhunaunsn w+um it slap¬
ped u ban on the publication ot "LitxW Hwi on Campus"
cartoons in the weekly student puhlicanuni. The Wheat on
Record.
The administration railed the nrtaai. winch are rim

periodically by the Slate News. "tonceH" en «mor taste."
aad "generally unwholesome" in philmmudn
III imimsing the ban. the admimsrrar.iin tcuisiiiksI:
1. The cartoons are crudely drawn. Wtmulim students

could draw much lietter.
2. The cartoons are lanrelv in peer "aetv- ami I the phil¬

osophy behind them is generally imvyHoOesimte
8. Campus atmosphere is not refWrvoi an ntv cartoons.
In discussing the ban edih>rtailv. nitw Escortl pulled

enough punches to indicate that it hue mrueh 1«ar of fur¬
ther adverse action—almost recognizing* taw administra¬
tion as all powerful.
"We appreciate the opportunities v» hurw- hud for dim

j cussing this matter, especially since w« iwwogniw and ac¬
knowledge the authority behind this aumun and realize
there is no oliligation on their parr tv. .(srwnu: such moves."
the newspaper stated.
Which to us. is a direct ailmi

| Wheaton administration holds
ilrnls—without evrr having l«

' actions.
' The Wheaton paper said it was
! than resentful."
i "... in this area of publication
considered incapable of deciding, sen
the Record complained.

Michigan State students who ha«» ..dhoti laughed at
I Milder s cartoon antics via the State New. gieutaihiv svmjia-! thige with the "disappointment" of m,. fR'toonou editors.
| To Spartans. "Little Man on 1 ampiu-' e yust plain! funny.

from those in

• to enjoy their own

lieve, would like to I

Jack M. Goldberg
Beverly
Jrrrold D. Wldlng
James E.

INFORMATION

Bennett's Smoke Shop
SPARTAN BADMINTON C
7-8 p.m., Jenison Gym

HIM.KI. FOUNDATION
7:15 p.m., Kxrcutive rou:
meeting. Mil lei House

saturday

sailing cu b
J p.m.. Work Party, Bird Cage

SUNDAY

ALPHA TPSILON Mil, -

To the Editors

Having rend your editorial,
"Caps. Gowns and Exams Just
Don't Go Together." we would
'like to express the opinion of a
few graduating seniors.
To support your editorial and

to illustrate centiments on
the matter of taking exams, we
would like to site a few of the
conflicts which are arising.

A certain number of gradu¬
ating seniors are enrolled In a
required senior course which
will have Its required final
exam at 7-9 p.m., Mareh 17.

It is obvious that these un-

be able to attend their own

graduating exercises as the
graduation will be held the
same evening on March 17.
The average parent has a de¬

sire to see his sons and daugh¬
ters graduate after four years
of college. If a student has a
final exam the morning follow¬
ing the night of commence¬
ment, how is he expected to at-

After all, some of us do have
o study for our finals. We're
lot all perfect students. Re¬
ive us. It certainly would

Richard W. Krlner
Robert E. Olmsted
Salvatore Maiore
Bruce A. Fox

M. Branoff
Robert Tayor
Peter F. Heln
William P. Ftshback

To the Editor:
As a graduate of a non-Mich¬

igan university and mother of
a former Michigan State stu¬
dent, please may I answer Mr.
Lee Neugent who implies that
Michigan State is not yet entitl¬
ed to university status.
Perhaps his attitude toward

State is based largely on ign¬
orance of facts, since his letter
reflects the statements and
thinking of some of my own U
of M friends and acquaintances
who seem to have absolutely no
idea of the many forms of high¬
er learning going on at State
which have little or no public¬
ity either on or off the campus.

Whether this is due to in-

have expressed symf

C.hltmn Talk Told
TAIPEI, Formosa i/P>

If you think you might have a
little money left over at the end
of this term, here's a chance to
spend spring vacation in New I
York City with other Michigan
State students.
The YW-YMCA and the politi- '

cal science department are again
sponsoring a United Nations sem¬
inar for the first 50 students who
sign up. Application deadline
Friday, March 11.
Cost of the five-day excursion.!

is S»90, with partial scholarships
available to a few Spartans. I
Fifty Spartans have made the

trip for the past two years, giving

«TuAf"TTtN HIV

.mid Thinking."

Night Staff

U-RENT-IT-SHOP
all types home

maintenance eqitpment
2 and 4 wheel trailers

cement mixers
2SI3 E. Michigan iv 4-mij

WARNfP BSJSWtSHI

wwnerCo.ch s"v>xSi*l

STARTING SATI K7) \i —

12 Midnight Slum !

PHONE

ED 2-1511 CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS
BIG RESULTS to 3 P.M.EXT. 268

Several other -tale officers will he chosen in Ihe elec¬
tions. They inHode the state -operinfendenl of public in-
struction: two jttstices on the Michigan Supreme Court:
two repents of the I" of M. and a member or the State
Board of Education.

A referendum ballot will give citizen* a chance to vote
on important chances in Michigan laws.
Election day has another significance too—it's the

first day of regular classes in spring term. That means
that many students won't I*? able to vote in person in
their home election districts.
In some districts. nl«sentev voters can register and vote

as long as 10 days Is-fore the election. So many students
will be able to vote during spring vacation.
For those who aren't going home for vacation, or whose

districts don't allow early voting, absentee ballots will
lie necessary.
The ballots can be obtained by writing to the city, vil¬

lage. or township clerk in your home district. If you sign
your name as it appears in the registration records, your
letter can be used as a formal application for the ballot.
Otherwise, you will be sent an application which you will
have to fill out and return to the clerk.

Once your application has l*en received, the absentee
tail let will be sent to your university address.
The sooner you apply for your absentee ballot, the soon¬

er it will !*■ processed and rrtumed to you. Don't wail
until it's too late before deciding you want to make your
vote count.

Spartans over 21 years old. and residents of Michigan,
will he "big wheels in campus" April 4.
Their ballots cast on that day in the state elections will

help to elect candidates for two seats on the State Board
of Agriculture. Michigan State's governing body.
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PC Group
ids Birthday
tt onrani*ation planning committee observedversary Thursday night at a banquet in the

ar of operation the
jure.ui has grown
Htt t«> the largest in

t bureau took over
rtering student or-
ampUS__a function
■taken by the «d-

is the only
■ 10 that 9tt-
prrform this

set up by the
: office as a

nmittee to as-
ration and the
mu of student

^t, Bill Klein was
|1 a vacancy in the
military science

Mercer will advise representa¬
tives of new clubs as to the or¬

ganisational proceedure that must
be followed.
At present there are five new

organizations nearing recognition
Ellwood A. Voller, assistant to

the dean of students, who origin¬
ally set up SOPC. attended the
banquet.
The proposed leadership train¬

ing course, which will be offered
for two credits, was

1: Motagtoal
p. Dick Ver-
publie aer-

Marilyn Mills;
social service,

pous, Mary Pat

rot heads of the
iii-aii were ap-
> ForHer, director

1 Boutcll, publici-
• ionization ad-
i Bill Mercer, for-
lireitor, who waa
head the newly
tion dealing with

Students planning to
course must fill out
which may be picked
Centennial desk in 1
Concourse.
The deadline for thesi

is next Thursday. Ii
about the course may b
by contacting any n
SOPC or Nan Olin at ti

office.

IFC Officers
~

FfRSonnff HUSH

New Inter-Frateralt.v Council officers are. left to
right, Don Slenik. secretary; George Snyder, president;
Hob Kuhl. vice president and Mike (leltn, treasurer.

Still Time Left
To Enter Union
Board Art Sltotc
Any students who would still

like to enter an exhibit in the
student art show to be held next
week in connection with Union
Board W<»ek may do so today.
Students are asked to take pic¬

tures to the Union Board Office,
where they also may fill out pet-

The paintings will bo exhibited
in the Union. The exact place will

Cap and Gown
Date Changed

AWS
Candidates

' doctors degree

(Continued from Page 1)

Mason. l>orothv Bell. Fontlar
sophomore, sclivllles, and Joyrr
Dixon, Kalamaioo sophomorr.

Snyder. ManrrlU
aslng freshman. aril-
Sandy Chase, Flint

; for bachelors degree acad
j apparel will be taken until
duation day, March 17.
All degree canaidates and

Tryouts Planned
For Hearst
Oratnrv ('.oiliest

A nrst prize award of $20 will
be given to the owner of the
winning painting. Second and
third place ribbons will filso be
awarded. The winners will bo
announced at the intermission of
the Union Board sponsored
dance next Saturday.
Judges of the contest will be C.

II. Church, head of the art depart¬
ment, Paul V. laove, of the li¬
terature and fine arts department

I and Lindsey Decker, of the art

j department. The paintings will be
j judged next Friday.

The winning exhibit will bo
] bought by the Union Board and
i permanently hung in the Union.
I The contest is being sponsored
I by Union Board and Delta Phi

pary.

WDA Finishes
Constitution
The constitution for the new¬

ly-formed Women's Dormitory
Assn. was finished Monday night
at a meeting of the WDA F.xocu-
tivc Council.
Work on the constitution was

.started immediately after the
WDA was formed by the uniting
of the Women's Inter-Dorm Coun¬
cil and Dorm Presidents' Board
at the beginning of this term.
The constitution must be pass¬

ed by a three-fourths vote of
both the Presidents' and Repres¬
entatives' Councils of WDA, snd
submitted to the Board of Agri¬
culture for approval before it
can go into effect.
The Representatives' Council

passed It unanimously at their
Tuesday night meeting, announc¬
ed Shirley Presscl, president.
The purpose of the Women's

Dormitory Assn.. as stated In the
constitution is to foster a resi¬
dence hall program which will (1)
give further unity In each dorm,
(2) strengthen relationships be¬
tween dorms, and (J) permit
cooperation between dorms and
campus organizations.

Spinster
(Continued from Page 1)

will be a center of Interest.
President John A Hanhah wilt

be unable to attend the dance, but
representatives of the sponsoring
groups will present him with a
Centennial Spin corsage this
afternoon.
Mrs. Hannah, along with Miss

Mabel Petersen, Dean Tom King
and the Spin chaperones. wilt ar¬
rive at the dance as "Never Be¬
fore." The guests will be brought
(o the Auditorium in an 1860-
model stagecoach.

A new chemical is being placed
on the market which will kill
weed seeds when raked into moist
Soil and then, through a further
reaction, turn into a fertilizer

Berber's Drive In

HAMBURGERS
MALTEDS - DINNERS

Tryouts

hcl'd from '-j

Speeches

the Hearst New*
ieal Contest will b
l to V3ft p.m.. Tluii s
too, Berkey Hall.

appru

representatives will be se
to enter the regional con
Detroit, May 10. A #3
.'ill be awarded to the )c
iner and a $1,000 prize

Phi Eta Sigma
!

Phi Kt.i Sigma, freshman hon-

j orary, elected officers Inst night.
I Wilfred H. Bermnn was named

j president: Mark De Bona, vice-
! president: Justin L. Smith, sccre-
I tary and Tony Brouillct, treasur-
| er. Ron Crowell was elected sen¬
ior adviser.

N. Williams, Lu Idimie. Mar¬
ietta sophomore, activities, and
Heather Davenport. Syracuse, N.
Y., freshman, judiciary; S. Wil¬
liams, Kay Pcard, Kcnmore. N.
Y., freshman, activities, and Eli¬
zabeth Schneider, Corning, N. Y ,

sophomore, judiciary;
E. Yakele.v, Carolyn Shattuck.

Birmingham freshman, activities,
and Jean Sanders, Chicago, III,
freshman, judiciary; W. Yakelev,
Donna llali, Norway sophomore.

land, judiciary.
Representatives from Co-ops

Off Campus and sororities, will

SAFES OPPORTUNITIES
with

The Dow Chemical Company
The^Dow Chemical ^ t'ompany^ in presentlydilate* in any field »f study who

ihtwr employed would l«e given «u to nine month* thorough
tiling in Midland. Michigan, prior to placement in one of our

office
tnoM suited to those not *uhjeVt to Selective
in no way provide exemption from military i

Ifintrrratril, write Technical Employment tiffin
The Dow Chemical

Midland. Mm i

Take the right "stop toward a n
ood future

You engineering students who graduate this spring have
a big and important decision to make. You will deride
Where to invest your knowledge of engineering acquired
through years of study.

'<« ntativea from IH

:' i'mTrSr'^
The engineer who Joins International Harveiter Joins a sound, long-estab-
liahed but progressive company-that represents opportunity for advance¬
ment. Harvester has long been associated with leadership in new and improved
products that increase agricultural productivity; result in better transporta¬
tion. assist in construction snd the handling of heavy materials; protect and
preserve food through refrigeration.
IH needs mechanical industrial, metallurgical, chemical agricultural and
electrical engineers. IH is looking for engineers for training programs, for
product design, for tests and developments, for research and experimentation
inMarly all its divisions. IH wants to hear from you.

klRMnONALA HARVESTER

u-xbi. tomart with IH
F**—r.Ltiw at ttet Saw.
fi« to r D. McDonald.
£'»tion and Paraaanal
p*rim.ni, IaternaUonal

IN.

P"nou.

"CAMPUS CI.ASSIFIFDS .

. . I.OW COST" . .

'

: SATURDAY

His Trumpet
and Orchentra

No Age Limit to Ballroom

CORAL SABLES

Veterinarian
Copies of State's Veterinarian

magazine will travel to South
America and Europe when the
winter term issue cotnes out

Monday. J
Veterinarians abroad are am¬

ong the 1,500 subscribers and
buyers, of the Vet magazine, in¬
cluding the state veterinarian as-

Students, however, will have
go only as far as 205 Ciitncr
pick up their copies.

KASHAMERE

SWEATERS

By Bobbie Brooks
Short Sleeves . . 8.9!?

Long Sleeves ... O.O.I
Cardigans .10.OS
All New Spring Colors

Pink — Red

Blue — Toast

Yellow — White

Green — Orange

Navy — Brown

ALL SIZES

CHARLOTTE SHOP
Across From

RERKEY HALL

Attend Church This Sunday
ALL SAINTS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH

iim a.m. mb,.b school

im a.m. "i.irx with wino

aits p.m. vovtm nova

INTER-CITY
BIBLE CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST

nits ajn. — a

Wesleym Methodist KenneUi g. lytot,

ST. THOMAS AQUINAS CATHOLIC CHURCH

Mmh at Alton Road Chapel at 0 and II
Holy Daya o# Obllratlap — 6-7-1-9 - It

Confeoalona: Hatarday 4:0# to 9:30 and 7:10 |p 9.00 1
Dally laaary for Student*—*: If pa*.

Communion Itreakfaat. Sunday 1# ajn. — Niwmai 1
Tuesday. 7:30 - Novaia Servtooa

Sunday, Phllooophy ( Ink
FT. J. V. MaeEachla, !

Fr. Paul DeRaae. Am'I. — Fr. Do

LENT** CRM Tl'l ARB I

BAST LANSING

UNITY CENTER
«l w. GRAND mvtl

CENTRAL FRKE

METHODIST CHURCH

1 Claaa CoU*f» Student* Will Pajoy

IIN Moraine Worship

I'M Evening Service

COLLEGE LUTHERAN

CHURCH
Division aad Ana fttreeta

(two Moefcs norm off Berber Rail

RMBIIT C. WOt.r. Pastor
Rlatao Mayor, Pariah Aaat.
•anday irhMi, »:J0 A.M.

■mo Oarvleo IN, »:H. II A.M.
"Tho Meaning of mare"

«:P.M. - claaa la ChrlaUaa llortrlm

EAST LANSING T

RRY. t. RVORNt 1

--KTwJraL.tt£fe :
Collegiate PoOawahlp — %M P.M.

REDEEMER LUTHERAN

CHURCH
CAMPUS VESPERS

Mlaa MaMr Peur«»n

Pry. George Kennedy

in The Social It.
r' "UV IT"
rma - IX
rti norm XT IX
social ball

PEOPLES CHURCH
■AST

CHURCH OF CHRIST
—c"u

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST

laasiis'a.
•m and 1140 i

HWUM

OLIVET BAPTIST

CHURCH

ST. ANDREWS OKENOS
BAPTIST CHURCH

THE

LUTHERAN CHURCH

LUTHER CHAPEL

OAMMA DU.TA

W«d. 1 P.M. TX. Pn.l <

Sav. K. H. WaldL Madeal Paste,

Visit The

! si

■I
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Beaudette Wins 2nd Straight Gufe Title
John Beaudette won' his second

straight intercollegiate pocket
billiard championship in the tele¬
graphic tourney just completed.
Beaudette had a score of 98,

Michigan State. with 258
points, was third behind Ohio
State and Florida, who tied for
the team title with 259.
Beaudette and Boyd, are eli¬

gible for the national tourney, to
be held at State April 30.

The telegraphic three-cusion
tourney will b* staged Tuesday
and Wednesday.

"CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .

. . LOW COST" . .

. HIGH READERSHIP" . ,

.omeo Juliet
The wonderful series of |l,I!;K| Magazine articles on Garbo
Started a nation-wide demand to see her on the screen again!

\M> THE ESQUIRE THEATRE LOT HER!
By special arrangement with M-G-M we are honored to present
the most fabulous personality of our time in her greatest romance!

CAMILLE
ROBERT TAYLOR

SAT.
NEW. EXTRAS

'•sr,\r th* child"
- cartoon'

latest world
news events

JOCELYN BRANDO * RICHARD BOONE
SKIP HOMEIER • DONNA MARTELL • ALFONSO BEDOYA

»»TECHNICOLOR
-n<l HIT! 12:15 • 3:10 • 6:35 - 9:35

The Kxciting Stor.v of Today's Headlines:

G. I. TRAITOR TELLS ALL!
YAHK PRISONER lit CHINA• EXTRA AUDI.II

„TSAN^kv, CHOOSES BAMBOO CURTAIN!

iw

Tonight at 8

leers End Season
Against Ontario

By ART UNDERWOOD
Mcihigan State's skaters will close out the 1954-55

hockey season tonight and Saturday at 8 with a two jrame
non-league series against Ontario Agricultural College.

1 1 "
. A pair of wins would give the

!>•«***% Spartans their best season in"rep swimmers , tl,ims of gamc# won and tost
since the sport was revived at
State in 1950.
On the record book it would

appear that the Spartans are odds

'Mural Hl-Uihfs

Swimmers
Start Tourney
In Jenison Totlav
The toughest competition in

state high school history is ex¬

pected this weekend when a rec¬
ord number of youthful contest¬
ants invade Jenison Pool for the

32nd annual Class A swimming
championships.
The championship meet, to oe

run in three sessions, is scheduled f
to begin at 6 p.m. today with div¬
ing preliminaries, followed by
swimming preliminaries at in a.m.
and 2 p.m. Saturday. Finals ait-
slated for 8 p.m. Saturday.
Newly added to state meet com¬

petition this year is the 400-\.trd

More than 100 schools have
vestlgated the Jenison Fieldhu
facilities with the view to du|
eating some part of the buildn

Parking at Wolverine
Parking l ot - I

H-RUCE
MAT. SOc-NIOHTS A SUN. !S0f

tODAY THRU SATURDAY

REVIVAL FEATURES

battlegroun

mil VAN JOHNSON

CITY UNDER THE UITV

THE ASPHALT JUN
ilyn

m favorites to add to the nine
straight drubbings they have
landed the Aggies.

The C anadian school, which
has never won a game against

Michigan State, last year suf-
ferei

In tiie Western Intercollegiate
Hockc, League, Colorado College
and Michigan have clinched first
and second positions respectively
and appear certain to represent
the league in the NCAA tourna¬
ment at Colorado Springs, March
10-11-12.

In the scoring rare John May-
aslch, Minnesota's Golden Gop¬
her nerds three points in his
last two games against North
Dakota to break his own lea¬
gue record of 78 in 1953 and tied
last year. The Kvrlrth. Minn.,
are now has 40 goals and 36 as-

A 11-college
f\ tion swings into action at 4
p.m. Monday and Tueaday with
entries being accepted UU I p.m.
today.
Events are as follows:
Side horse, horizontal bar, par¬

allel bar and flying rings, with
contestants using seven or more
stunts in each.
Also, trampoline with 10 stunts,

doubles tumbling with eight
stunts, singles tumbling with four
stunts and a 20-foot rope climb
using hands only.

* * *

An extension until 5 p.m. Mon¬day has been granted to en¬
tries in Epeo fencing competition.
Sabre and foil entry deadline Is
still 6 p.m. today, tn the fencing
room.

The meet will start at 7 p.m.
Monday in foil, 7 p.m. Tuesday in
epec and the sabres will cross
blades at the same time on Wed¬
nesday.

(i.sts

Detroit Wins,
But So Does
Montreal

Howe's Hat Trirk
Paces 6-1 Victory
DETROIT </T> — Goldie

Howe broke out of a 10-game
.scoring slump Monday night
and drilled in three third-
period goals to lead the De¬
troit Red Wings to a 6-1
romp over the Chicago Black
Hawks in a wild NVitional
Hockey League game.
In other action, Montreal held

its four point edge over the sec¬
ond place Wings by whipping

■

Boston, 4-1.
Alex Delvlcrhio bulged the

twine twice and Red Kelly
nnre to aeeounl for the other

: Detroit markers.
I Hawk goalie Hank Basscn had
; 37 saves, to 19 for Wtng netmtn-
der Terry Sawchuk, who is now

I four goals down on Toronto's
; Harry Lumley in the race for the
Vezina trophy.
The goals were Howe's 25th,

20th and 27th of the season.

Jerry Tnppazzint scored the
lone Hawk marker, in the first

Sinadinos
Matmen l<jn(
Only Undefeated (;rapp|wOn 7-Man T<OUrn«'v S.,ua,|

'job u

By JIM JotlXsnv
Facing the best in the Big in ..-in ,

State's wrestling squad as i, jo„rL^ *,the conference championships this 5,i®-
Heading the seven-man, !vavvu„i t .

will be undefeated Jim Sinndin.,* a ,!- •"" "■

- POUBdk.1

Buui
konilojJ

1 <>t.l Mkfg .

it,,at
_

. ,rees,Jh 1,1straight
"■«M « th, 13J".
rhampiomhi,,
, nno the,n

O'Retllj
moltd.

3 Teams |
l or Cr
Swim Till

lleriiiirtlH
'bittilliallOt

Last year, Sinadinos
ond in the 130-pound class. Tin
year his main opposition wil!
come from Illinois' Bill Mellon
and Minnesota's Ron Malcolm,
who he decisioncd earlier, 9-5,

In what acting coach Gale
Miklea calls the conference's
toughest division, 130-poundrr
Bob Gunnet will carry the
Spartan hopes against an ex¬

perienced field.

Gunner, who had an 8-1-3 dud
meet record, will have to fact-
Bill Hunt, 1954 123-pound run-

ncr-up from Minnesota, and l-.
wa's NCAA champ, Dick Govig.
In previous meets, Gunn-t

drew with Govig and split a pan
of bouts with Hunt, winning In
by a pin.
Favored in the 123-pound di\

ision is Iowa's Terry McCann,
with an lt-1 season record.

His one loss, however, came

at the hands of Spartan sopho¬
more flash, Dick Hoke.

147-pounder Norm Gill will
have to dethrone defend if ■

champion Bud Weick of Purdue
to win the title.
Ted Lennox and Dick Abra

ham, the two Spartan seniors n

normal weight classes for !•

John Shchigan will round <>

the squad, competing in the IT
pound spot.
The Spartans will not enter I

heavyweight division.

k JAMES STEWART Memorable in

THE GLENN MILLER STORY"

end "REAR WINDOW".,,

now...as the Stranger with a Gun,
driven by restless longings,
challenging the Klondike's

snow and sin and greed,
where gold was the lure
and the fanciest woman

in Dawson,

hia for the taking!

JAMES STEWART
RUTH ROMAN
GORINNE CALVET
WALTER BRENNAN

Starting SATURDAY
12 Midnite Show!

)DE1) — CaMtball SporUrcrl * Pojhm,,- Cartoon * N«sw»
T

' v'l-U .iiuint.i. u

Hoc
In T

fl Sh
ijjcrl

-•«

PIZZA

I2«ooi|

Ireepiial
ED2-

jihfc
p.of
-#j

OJl
211
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iig 10 Championships
to Go at Jenison

Big 10 Standings

farkmen
Slart

might at 7
linnN Scliciliilri!

itnnlay ul I

■r U> close* the In-
•k season tonight
nitty with the loth
of the conference
<hip» in Jenison

■ J preliminaries begin
t 7 and the finals start
r Jav afternoon.
;,i ,. $1 general admission
• md 01.50 for reserved

11 !.• \. They may be pur-
■J •• Jenison ticket office.

MiO athletes from 10
.ire entered and the

is all the prospects of
{ the top collegiate meet of

Four champions and
I".- winners are hack from

Season's Finale on TV

ED BRABHAM
.. carry Spartan tilte

KEVAN COSEEB
n Itif 10 M*«t . .

DublNN

Hal Picks 'Em
By HAL BATEMAN

Editor* note: Hot Hateman, State New* track reporter,
here li*ls hi* pick* for the team and individual winner*
in Saturday'* Hig 10 Indoor Track Champion*htp*. Hate-
man won last tall'* t.u*hwetl A.C. football poll with a
.712 mark.

Spartan
Entries
Rated High

Team Slated
For 1*1 Division

Track coach Karl Schlade- and gslur{|ay m0y be purchased I Earlier this season at Jenison,
man has entered a team that, at the Union and Kellogg Center the Spartans edged the Wolver-
nlthough not given a chance "aga'lne desks, lines, 01-82. With two minute,
for the title, can take its
share of individual titles in

'

j this weekend's Big 10 Track
Championships.
Capt. Kcvan Gosper, entered in

the 600-ynrds and mile relay,, is
the leading Spartan entry. Gosper
has the fastest times in the con¬

ference in the 300-yard, the quar¬
ter-mile and the 600.

| He may run in the quarter-mile
depending on the heat drawings

I today.

Ed Brabham.
rTh<' Big 10 championships tonight nnd Saturday promise1 "sod '«1 to be a record-breaking affair with any number of men «"!!.i'

i night's basketball
md crew removed! * 10 ut* a recoru-Dn#aKing affftir with any
«i down the amu given a chance to take any given title.

I nnd hnirowed the | Predicting the team to win is hard enough, but picking „

,« been ',lw tltlM U eve., worse. However. I'll
by Head Track ! neck out an(l sep what happen*. ed for the broad jump,hbuirman and in- 6".yard dash-A good field that could tie the American' Other sprint entries are Ron

uerican marks arc in

ii«;.ti Wolverines ore

was runner-up last year .

.foe Savoldl is again the all-
around man of the meet, being
entered in the 70-jrard high and
low hurdles, the shot put and
the high Jump. The Spartan de-

BRltAB JI MP

Mil l: Rt \

rtl. Spartan Kd Brabh
should be the winner.
HltD-yard dash-An event in which the conference record

i* definitely ill danger. It looks like Illinois' Ralph Kessen-
den.
410-yard dash-Conference record threatened in this one

also. The winner will he either Spnrtan Kevan Gosper or eathion hope should be
Kessenilen, the defending champion. the top finishers In the hurdle
600.yard run-Conference record will be broken with Go*- event,,

per the heavy favorite. i j,lhn (.0|em.,n
S80-yard run-Conference record In danger. Michigan's hmh .ml low liunlles while Nccl

Pete Gray has the fastest collegiate time of year in this, will run in the lows,
event and should win easily. j ""'j 11
limit-yard run-Conference record will be difficult to "n"™',,,

break Gray i* the favorite In this one also. jimrt rrp
ttne mile-Conference record could be broken. Michigan's

John Mottle has fastest collegiate time of season and
should win.

t tat) lilt.II III Hill I -

Two mile run-Illinois Swedish sophomore, Karl Jonsson.
looks like the winner.
70-yard high hurdles-both American nnd conference rec¬

ords threatened. State's Joe Savoldi is capable of winning.
70-yard low hurdles-American and conference marks and

threatened in this one. Abe Woodson "f Illinois should sue- 1
ccssfully defend his title. "Jjj"
Broad jump-All records look safe and Iowa's Karl Smith 'rv m

should successfully defend hi* title. ;two-i
High jump-Record* look safe. Tie between Michigan's A»

Mark Booth and Illinois' Dick Wham. wl"
Pole Vault-Illinois Dale Poster should udd indoor crown

to his co-outdoor title.
Mile Relay-Look* like the best race of the day. Will be

a battle of anchor men with State's Gosper winning. j
i Shot Put-Many men have been around 60 feet. Indiana's
I Jerry Lane looks the beat.

Although lacking individual winners, Michigan looks like
the top team, on superior team depth.

Ji,S - torn Hii.hr.

III I*H\IIH\w'iM'
» tun BI N
•a • I M l . IUO SHI,

l"» t suit LOW Ht'RIII.ES
•1 ■ •!.« - Hohrrl wrtfl.l
ion I'nrt.r LB I

•; i . i». aut.il,
Mem l*»l *a-

MILE RELAY

i i# • Mirstun i ::.}

Wliat'll Von Have?

Palilics Italcil
(fill of lloumls
KIIEKEIJ). Germany U»> —

It. ft OS'S of the World lee Hik -
k.t Championships, "red of
watching others play, have de¬
cided to play a friendly match
against each other Friday.

E.ist European referees will
play referees from the western
side of the Iron Curtain.
To take any political effect

out of the game the lefrrees
agreed to play under the slogan
"todka versus whiskey "

ENGINEERING
SENIORS...
North American

Aviation

Los Angeles
trill interview here

MARCH 14, 1955

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

CONVAI*
NEEDS YOUR
TALENTS TO DEVELOP
TOMORROWS AIRCRAFT

CONVAtrS ..ponding Interests in the folds of con-

trofl offer e.eepltonot opportunities lor Engineering

MR R J PATTON AN0 MR. K. R. VINCENT

Of

CONVAI R

PORT WORTH, TIXAS

Will U On Your Campus

MONDAY, MARCH 7

Foe Interview ImfiitTMRfluiJij Contact Your

yard, I* entered

of the mile relay.

Tod Trt/hiff is a 600 entry

ie high jump.
Chuck Coykendfil!
pst will form State's
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State Leaders
May Receive
Scholarships
Student leaders at Michigan

State may win a scholarship for
their efforts.
The student government scho¬

larship committee delivered their
plan for a leadership award to
Robert J. Stewart, director of
scholarships, Thursday .

Student Congress passed a re¬
solution Feb. 2 to organize scho¬
larship committee that would in¬
vestigate the possibility of such

Stewart hopes to present the
Idea to the university scholar¬
ship committee Tuesday. Final
approval of the scholarship will
be received from the State
Board of Agriculture.

.The value of the grant would
consist of tuition payment to one
Junior and one senior each quar¬
tet . The student may continue the
scholarship as long as he meets
the requirements.
To qualify for the scholarship

the student must have a 2.6
grade average and have earned
distinction in extra-curricular
activities.
The board, which would choose

Dean Tom King, an assistant to
the dean, Stewart and one stu¬
dent from one of any specified

Life on a Weekly Paper

'ClipperGirls' Spin Flannel

stale News Photo by Fric I.undberg and Chuck Pardon.
Dean of Journalism Applcgatc inspects red flannel

! souveniers brought by Miss (Irace Hamilton, center,
and Miss Nina 11abrock.

Name Change
(Continued

Sue Johnson, (standing. center) hast Mayo freshman
entrant, was recently selected "Miss Knpineer of 1955."
She will he crowned May 11 at the Engineer's Danre
anil will reign over the annual Engineering Imposition.
Slay 12-11. In her court are. standing Kathv Arnold,
left, and Janel Knopt. Seated is Charlcnc tlerndon. left,
and Jerry Warner.

Committeemen Irgc
Early Reservations

Brady, on leaving for Florida.!
said he had delayed his trip as > r

long as he could and seeing that >
he had received no communication jv
from the U of M decided to leave J
on his two-day delayed vacation..''
Eni'icr he had informed U of M

cials of his intentions of leav- fl

nuldn't conflict with the

Board of Regents renffirm-

ided

"The Clipper Girls,", owners of
th« Cedar Springs Clipper In
Michigan* Red Flannel Town,
spun a red flannel story Wednes¬
day night from the threads of
their 20 years In country Journal¬
ism.
Nina Babcock and Grape Hami¬

lton, editor and publisher of the
clipper, a popular weekly news¬
paper, Jumped their circulation
from 403 when they bought the
paper in 1033, to its present 2,400.
Cedar Springs' population is about
1,400.

Twenty years age. Miss Bab¬
cock was working for a true de¬
tective magaslne In New York
City end Miss Hamilton was on
the advertising staff of the
Jackton Heights News. It took
them five years to learn that
New York wasn't for them.

They scanned the toiislnes<"b|J-
portunity columns in the trade
papers and saw an ad from Cedar
Springs, Michigan. It looked good.
The ladles packed all their

furnishings into an old Buick, and
headed for Michigan. A few miles
north of Grand Rapids they came
upon a cluster of houses.
"Is this a suburb?" asked Miss

Babcock.

Clipper from Col. Max. Saltan,
who started the paper In 1889.
The depression was on. People

bought their newspaper subetrlp-
ton with a ton of coal or a prom¬
ise that an egg a day keeps the
editor away. But the Clipper wea¬
thered the storm.
In 1938, a bright New York

Sun feature writer unwittingly
began something that only the
Clipper Girls could finish. He said
that red flannel drawen had dis¬
appeared from the American
scene. He conducted a nation¬
wide search for the longles before
he drew his conrluslon.
But he was wrong. Cedar

Springs merchants still had red
flannels on their shelves, hang¬
overs from lumbering days, and
some local folks still wore them.

The Clipper Immediately took

flannel d»n 14 '

.ion :,r:r;vw
mmVr
man\.r". P a,lvp CkJtoJv tn .",on b-r hilktnij
dm tn.Tn haMI' li a
Nowr,hh;

Hngs up thnuwnd^
Todayul*

back on Zlr

duties d , *^
promote the,C'Mt«'!

•I" editing ndg 5Babcock

i lively |
1 for |

"CAMPUS CLASSIFIEDS .

rged to make
now at Kellogg
parents over

1st Oral Inlcrp
Festival Slated

ing for Florida in'li.e near "future, i"Michigan
nt East Lansing. "Rod Cedar

! When Michigan State's gov- Univrrsily" and Michigan State I
i crning body first appointed Land Grant University."
! their committee they did so un- ; Selected b.V Ihr Regents as their'
! dor the Impression that the U ! committee members were Roseue
j of 1W wanted to meet Immedl- ' p. Bomsteel, Dr. Charles S. Ken-
i ateiy, said .fames II. Denisnn, | nedy, and Otto E. Eel
! administrative assistant to the ; -

president in charge of public

suggesting the joint com*

J mittce meeting. Hnti-her restated J jj
change. He said t

Steaks . . . Steaks
Fonda . . Chicken

4 Itlning Rooms

PAGODA
RESTAURANT

1624 E. Michigan Av«.

RENT
a typewriter

and keep up
with your work

Standard Office Machines
Rates as low as
$5.00 Per Month
Free Delivery

FRANKLIN DeKLEINE
COMPANY

Enjoy Good Food

When eating not
the Masnn lafflrri, ud
treat yourself tn (nod
ils Jiest. Mason'* *pjr.
ious dining hall i* npn
to the puhlirfromlla.n.
to S p.m. Saturday inj
Sunday and
p.m. weekday.

MASON CAFETERIJ
500 Block W. Michigan Ave.

Enter From Michigan i it.

1,000 Auto Parkin"

ONE-WEEK-ONLY SALE
BEGINNING SATURDAY, MARCH 5

to introduce more log-wise women to flawless fitting lcg-M/.e

Belle-Sharmeer Nylon Stocking!

Take advantage of our annual um
to .vou to enjoy the luxury' of Belle-Sharmeer-

famous Leg-Size fit at tremendous savings: The nu-n >">'
the more you save ... so select an

wardrobe at these money-saving price*'
prices are reduced for this one "f*1 'm,,

Regularly 1.35 a pair

3 PAIRS . . . 3.57
30 denier; 40 denier;

daytime sheer

Regularly t.t» »

3 PAIRS . 129
Magi-lJ>«

a P*i'

, 0.5"
ftpdoap


